Roche News
December 2022 & January 2023

Letter from the Editor

Another bumper issue and I have been given photos and information about Roche in
the past so will put these in where space allows. Many thanks and keep them
coming.
Any distributors going on holiday or unable to do their route, please me know as
soon as possible to avoid delays in getting the magazines out.
I recently had a conversation with the people who collect our recycling. They have a
few things to say: if your bag is getting old please get another one from Cornwall
Council. Read the writing on the bags and put the correct things in them. The orange
bag takes brown paper and Christmas wrapping paper, not the blue one. Invest in a
ground anchor peg and carabiner clip to put in your garden so that on windy days,
the bags do not blow down the road.
Rachel Wakeman
DEADLINE for FEBRUARY 2023 Edition is 15 JANUARY 2023
The Roche News is now online at www.rocheparishcouncil.gov.uk
under Latest Roche News (Parish Magazine)

WARM HUB AT TREVERBYN
COMMUNITY HALL
Mondays 12.30pm to 3pm
Tuesdays 10am to 3pm
Thursdays 10am to 2pm
The heating is on, we have a hot meal
ready, free Wi-Fi and a cosy, relaxed
space for you to come along. There is
no charge for these provisions.
We look forward to welcoming you.
*Times will vary due to other bookings so
keep an eye on our Facebook page or call
for times on 01726 8658657
DISCLAIMER: Whilst the magazine could not be published without the support of the
villagers and businesses in the community, the Editor takes no responsibility for any of the
content published.
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ROCHE PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Roche Remembrance Day – 13th November 2022: We are delighted with the
changes made this year moving the service to the morning. We have been informed
there were over 170 people in attendance, more than normal. Thanks go to
Reverend Ruth Murfitt, Roche Brass, Brian Andrews, Irene Northey, Roche School
Children, Roche Pantomime, Guides, Brownies, Rainbows, Scouts, Young Farmers,
and all organisations. Apologies if I have missed anyone off the list and thank you to
all involved.
Fly Tipping of Raw Meat at Roche Duck Pond: We are very concerned that someone
has been fly-tipping raw meat (mainly chicken) at the Roche Duck Pond. As the Parish
Council have taken over ownership of this area, a lot of local people in the area who
have dogs are very worried about this as it could potentially be dangerous to dogs
and wildlife alike (just recently a seagull and the ducks were around the meat trying
to eat it). We believe the police have visited the site in the past as a call was logged
by a member of the public. We would kindly request that no raw food or anything
else is left on this site as it could cause problems with the animals mentioned and
encourages rats and vermin. It is an offence to fly tip this kind of product.
Hedgehog R Us Project: We are supporting Roche School with regards to a project
they have set up from within their school grounds. Prickles and Paws the Hedgehog
Rescue Charity have supported them. They have collected crisp packets and
newsletters, including food. They have recently agreed to be a release site using their
meadow. In the Spring Term Year 4 will be holding a fundraising event.
Mobile Flashing Speed Sign: We have set up the purchase of a mobile flashing
speed sign to be rotated around the village, with Edgcumbe Road, Fore Street,
Harmony Road and Victoria Road being the various sites, poles will be put up in the
various locations. It is hoped this will be in place by around December.
Reports of Dog Mess in the Village: Any problem areas of waste bins overflowing
etc, can be reported as follows: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/rubbish-recycling-andwaste/street-cleaning/report-an-issue-with-a-litter-bin/ By following the link and
zooming in on the provided map litter and dog bins can be seen as purple dots and
selected for reporting any issues.
Roche Volunteer Working Group Party: The next date for the litter collection is
Sunday 1st January 2023 meeting at Roche Victory Hall Car at 10am.
Meetings of Roche Parish Council for 2022: Final meeting for 2022 to be held on
Monday 12th December. We have a public forum session at the beginning of every
meeting, for which we allow 15 minutes, 5 minutes per person at the discretion of
the Chairman.
Parish Clerk (Mrs Julie Burdon) c/o 1 Treburdon Drive, Roche, St Austell, PL26 8QB
Email: clerk@rocheparishcouncil.gov.uk (01726 890983 or 07899 718000)
http://www.rocheparishcouncil.gov.uk/ https://www.facebook.com/
rocheparishcouncil/
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Local Family Company with over
20 years experience
Aerial, Satellite, CCTV,
Installation
& Repair
Fully Qualified Engineers

Tel: 01726 890050
Mobile: 07717 317000
www.avcontractors.co.uk
Fully Insured with AXA Insurance/
5 STAR Reviews
ONLY CAI Approved Parts Used

DUCHY DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE
SERVICES

Unisex Hairdressing

Repairs and Sales
Washing Machines,
Dishwashers, Cookers, Dryers,
Fridges, Freezers & more

Contact Mark on
07899 756772 or

Telephone:

ddas@markt58.plus.com

01726 891291
1 Harmony Road,
Roche PL26 8ES
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Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th
December 2022
10am – 4pm each day
AT ST DENYS CHURCH
ST DENNIS
Music - Refreshments
- Raffle - Quiz for
Children

For further details:
Contact: Liz Bradbury 07805 319791
lizbradbradbury218@gmail.com
For anyone wanting to pass on any art work, stories, Mass cards or anything else of
interest to go onto The Hollies notice board please hand into Kim at Sweet Pea or
into reception up at Roche School. (Something eye catching to spark a
conversation— children’s creations especially however random). Thank you .
ROCHE SECOND WIND
EXERCISE CLASS

MOBILE LIBRARY
The Mobile Library stops in Harmony
Close every four weeks on a
Wednesday 4.10pm-4.30pm. The
next scheduled visits are:

Feel free to come along and join us at
the Roche Victory Hall each
Tuesday morning 10am-11am for some
gentle exercise for the over 50s. These
are done to music, some sitting and
some standing.
We have a great deal of fun.

21st December &
18th January
Please check out: https://
www.cornwall.gov.uk/leisure-andculture/libraries/your-local-library/
mobile-library-service/

£3 per session
& 50p for refreshments.
We have a fully qualified tutor.
New members always welcome.
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Installation, Maintenance,
Inspection and Testing


Domestic & Commercial. Rewires.
 New builds. Lighting & power.
 Electric heating & control wiring.
 PAT testing. Condition Reports

Brian Culley
Tel: 07969 854179
bcelectricalsw@gmail.com
www.bcelectricalsw.co.uk
@bcelectricalsw

10% discount to local residents with
the advert for any boiler/aga service,
breakdown or repairs
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Roche Past by Adrian Wilson
This article appeared in the Royal Cornwall Gazette of 14th August 1869, headed
“Treat To Children”
On Tuesday the children belonging to the Band Of Hope had their annual treat.
Many thanks are due to the Rev.Thomas Pearse, of Exeter, formerly of Roche for his
munificence.
The children assembled at the village in the morning where conveyances were
waiting to take them to Mawgan Porth where a substantial dinner and tea were
provided for them. The day passed off very agreeably.
Author’s Note – It was a journey of 11 miles and by horse and wagon probably took a
couple of hours each way. The Band of Hope was founded in Leeds in 1847 as a
temperance movement against the increase of alcoholism which had become a
working class problem in mid Victorian England. Many Cornish towns and villages
had a branch where members “signed the pledge” to avoid alcohol consumption.
The local branches held “tea treats” and outings like the one mentioned here.
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GARAGE
SERVICES

Clay’s Garden Maintenance Services
Local. Friendly. Reliable.
Covering Mid Cornwall
Your Garden - Your Choice

Steve Hawkey

Need to get your garden ready for summer?
We can offer a professional, competitive weekly,
fortnightly or monthly grass cutting or garden
maintenance service to meet all of
your gardening needs.
No Job Too Big Or Too Small
Regular or one off garden services
Garden Clearance, Grass Cutting, Strimming, Hedge
Cutting, Pruning, Bed Preparation, Planting, Weeding, Fence and Shed Painting, Patio Cleaning,
Turfing, Decking and much more...
Female & Male Gardening Teams

Over 25 years experience
All makes and models
serviced and repaired
MOT preparation on all vehicles
Computer & electrical diagnostic checks
Clutches and brakes
Exhausts and batteries

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

01726 890369 - 07888 763389

All parts and work guaranteed

claysgardenservices@btinternet.com
Visit us on Facebook: @claysgardenservices

Telephone: 01726 890633
Mobile: 07765 132651

“Local Gardens Made Beautiful
By Local People”

ROCHE LEARNING
VILLAGE PARTNERSHIP

ROCHE PEBBLES
CHILDCARE CENTRE
Professional and caring childcare &
early years education for children
aged from
3 months - 11 years old
(for those aged 5 - 11 years, after
school hours & holidays)
Sessions available - 50 weeks
Opening hours: 8am-6pm term time
(The setting closes at 5.30pm during
the school holidays)
2, 3 & 4 YEAR OLD FUNDING
AVAILABLE
Up to 30 hours funding available for eligible
working families for 3-4 year olds

Tel: 01726 891597
Visit www.rlvp.org.uk
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I’ve started writing this article after attending this year’s Remembrance Day Parade
and Service. As with last year, it was an honour to march from the Victory Hall up to
the War Memorial to lay a wreath on behalf of Cornwall Council and then attend the
service in St Gomonda’s straight afterwards. Remembrance Sunday is a time of
reflection, we remember all the fallen and those who have been affected by conflict.
On a personal note, I remember my late father, Major Tom Guest, Royal Corps of
Signals who served with honour and distinction for nearly 40 years in HM Forces.
This year was especially poignant given the recent passing of Her Majesty the
Queen. I attended the St Austell service after St Gomonda’s and everyone
commented on the size of the crowd there and I’m convinced that the large
attendance was in part down to the recent commemoration services for Her
Majesty. Although a sombre event, it was heartening to see all generations
represented at the service, from the young Rainbows and Cubs up to the many
veteran’s present. It was an excellent turn-out and my thanks go out to all who
marched, lined the streets, attended the service and especially those involved in the
organisation of the event.
Currently we have 3 potential projects within the Roche & Bugle Electoral Division
that could attract monies from the Shared Prosperity Fund. The projects are all in
their early stages although, if successful, will be of great benefit to our community.
It’s a bit strange to include both Remembrance Sunday and Christmas although as
this is a ‘Double Edition’, here we go.
In the build up to the festive season, there will be lots of fundraising Christmas
fayres for our various community groups. I will attempt to attend and support as
many of them as possible and I hope you can too. Not only do they raise vital monies
to keep them open, these fayres are a great opportunity to have a cup of tea and a
catch up. You never know, you may find something of interest to you and the chance
to try out a new hobby or pastime. Community groups are the lifeblood of our
village, so, please support them if you can.
There are also grants and funding available to these groups, I have a small
community chest fund, Alun Griffiths the link road contractors and Cornish Lithium
both have community funds. If as an organiser you feel you may benefit from these,
please get in touch with me for more details.
As I said previously, I do try to support the groups wherever possible. Recently, I
gave a talk and held a Q&A session at the Roche over 55’s club and am planning on
getting a couple of guest speakers to talk at future meetings. Again, if you would like
me to do the same for your group, please get in touch.
The A30 link road project is moving along at an impressive rate and when any issues
[dirt, noise etc] have been reported to them, they have acted promptly.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Peter Cllr.peter.guest@cornwall.gov.uk 07947 826627
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St Gomonda's Church, Roche
From the Priest-in-charge
NEW BEGINNINGS!
Dear Friends
The Church’s New Year begins on Advent Sunday which falls at the end of November or the
beginning of December each year. We then have the fun of celebrating another New Year on
the 1st January. So this is a particular time of the year when we think about fresh starts.
The greatest of these comes at Christmas as we celebrate the birth of Jesus who came into
the world to give everyone the chance of a new way of life that can be found by following
him. Jesus offers us the opportunity to find new joy and confidence through this.
I very much hope that you are able to have a wonderful Christmas and 2023, and that any
new beginnings bring with them everything that you would wish for and more.
With grace, peace and every blessing
Paul
Revd Canon K Paul Arthur
Throughout December and until 15th January it will again be possible to sponsor, at a cost of £10 per
night, the lighting up of the outside St Gomonda's Church in memory of a loved one. A letter box has
been attached to the church porch gates and you can put an envelope into the box. Into your envelope
please put a note of the name of the illumination sponsor(s), a contact telephone number/email
should we need to get hold of you, the name of the loved one that you would like remembered, a
short dedication if you wish, the date on which you would like to sponsor the lighting of the outside of
the Church and £10 (any cheques to St Gomonda's PCC). Please be aware that there may be more than
one sponsor on any particular night. The names of the sponsor, the loved ones being remembered and
any dedication will be displayed on the Church's Facebook page on the relevant day. If you don’t want
this information displayed please indicate that on your note.

Services for December and January
9.30am – Service of the Word led by Members of the Congregation
9.30am – Holy Communion
9.30am – Holy Communion
6pm – Carol Service
6pm – Churches Together Christingle Service at Roche Methodist
Church
24th December 11.30pm – Midnight Mass
25th December Christmas Day Service at Roche Methodist Church
1st January
9.30am – Service of the Word led by Members of the Congregation
8th January
9.30am – Holy Communion
15th January
9.30am – Holy Communion
22nd January
9.30am – Service of the Word led by Members of the Congregation
29th January
9.30am – Service of the Word led by Members of the Congregation
4th December
11th December
18th December
18th December
24th December
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Roche Methodist Church News

Do you have heart problems or are
you looking to prevent them?

Thank you to all who have contributed in any
way with the rotary shoeboxes. 36 boxes
have been taken into St Austell for
distribution.

We are

St Austell Heart Support Group
looking for new members.*

Dorothy has composed a quiz on various
topics which is available from Sweetpea for
£1. Proceeds for Chapel funds.

We meet every Monday morning at
St Stephens Community Centre for
gentle circuit training followed by
tea and biscuits and a chat.
All spouses are welcome.

On December 24th there will be a
village Christingle service at the Chapel at
6.00pm. A warm welcome to everyone.
Christmas Day a family service at 10.30am.
Please bring along a present to tell us about.

For further information call
Peter Snow on 01726 861000

Preachers for December
Services at 10.30am.

*BHF affiliated*
4th
11th
18th
24th
25th

Rev P Benney
Mrs B Whell
Carol Service led by Rev I Bray
Christingle service 6pm
Family service led by Sue and Carol

Junior Church 4th and 18th at 10.30 am.

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Preachers for January
At Whitemoor
Mrs C Baines
Fellowship
At Stenalees
At Whitemoor 3pm

Junior Church 15th at 10.30am
We wish you all a peaceful Christmas and
best wishes for 2023.
If you need help of any kind please feel free
to contact me (Sue) on 01726 890428
(evenings only)
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Clemo’s Cleans

A bookkeeping service you can rely on.
Do you need help keeping on top of
your day to day accounts?
Would you like to free up time to spend
on your business?
A professional and reliable service you
can depend on.

Need a hand at home? Call

Trina Clemo
07808 651795
Offering experienced cleaning weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly or one-off cleans
Fully insured and DBS checked
Eco friendly cleaning products used
Call today to discuss your needs
Find me on Facebook at Clemo’s Cleans
treenabeanz@hotmail.com

AAT licensed bookkeeper
Clare Povey AATQB
07528 656233
kernowbookkeeping@hotmail.com

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Mon 8am to 5.30pm * Tues 9.30am to 8pm
Wed 8am to 5.30pm * Thurs 8am to 8pm
Fri 8am to 5.30pm * Sat & Sun 8am to 8pm
Service Washes Available
Free collect and delivery
within a 10 mile Radius

2 Harmony Road,
Roche PL26 8ES

Coin Operated Washing Machines
and Dryers
Free Wi Fi

Tel: 01726 891307
Mobile: 07761 701247

Email us: rochelaunderette@hotmail.com
Like us on Facebook and Google
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DECEMBER 2022/JANUARY 2023
Weekly Events
Every Monday & Wednesday: Post Office 10am to 12 noon.
Every Tuesday: Second Wind Keep Fit , 10am-11.30am in The Hall.
Every Tuesday: Roche Guides, Rainbows and Brownies, 6pm.
Every Thursday: Members Cash Bingo. Eyes down at 7.30pm. New members welcome.

Entertainment
3rd December Tribute Band—see Social Media for further details
9th December Live Music with the STRUTS from 8pm
11th December Roche Brass Band Xmas Concert in the Hall 7pm
24th December Xmas Eve Disco from 3pm
31st December Live music with Cover to Cover from 8.30pm
Sports on TV - Football
DECEMBER 2022
13th Football World Cup Semi Final
kick off 7pm
14th Football World Cup Semi Final
kick off 8pm
17th Football World Cup ¾ playoff
kick off 3pm
18th Football World Cup Final
kick off 3pm
JANUARY 2023
1st
Football Spurs v Aston Villa
kick off 2pm
1st
Football Notts Forest v Chelsea
kick off 4.30pm
2nd
Football Brentford v Liverpool
kick off 5.30pm
3rd
Football Arsenal v Newcastle
kick off 5pm
4th
Football C P A v Spurs
kick off 8pm
5th
Football Chelsea v Man City
kick off 8pm
Further fixtures yet to be anncounced
OTHER EVENTS
3rd December Roche Pre-School Xmas Fayre 9am to 2pm
18th December Xmas Lunch, limited number of tickets still available can be
purchased over the bar
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Cranked Bikes
OFTEC Registered

Bike shop, sales and servicing

All Gas Appliance Services
Landlord’s Certificates (CP12)
Replacement Appliances
Technical Repairs
System Upgrades; LPG
Carry out servicing breakdowns
and installation work on oil fired
heating systems

Victoria Business Park, Roche, PL26 8LX

01726 61636
Pop in for a coffee.
Come and view Bikes in store, from Orro,
Forme Squish GT

Any Queries Please Contact

Andy Kelland
07834 003690
ajkgas@outlook.com
www.ajkgas.co.uk

and others along with clothing, helmets, gloves
and other cycling accessories.
Including Park BMX and skate and
BMX park helmets

Shelley’s
Ironing
Services

FOAM

Cut to size for all your needs

Excellent References.
Free Pick Up/Drop Off.
Daily, Weekly, One-Off’s
Welcome.
Suitable for upholstery, beds, boats,
campers, caravans, pub seating etc

£10 per hour

Please phone Ian for free quote

07739 934470

Please phone for any
information

IAN COOK & SON

07518 192638

Tremodrett Farm, Roche
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Information required on the history of Glencoe 22 Harmony Road

Brandon Trust will be providing the Care and Support for people who have a learning
disability with the Landlord Pivotal Homes. We are hoping to open in the new year
and wanted to see what information we could find and possibly some pictures to put
some history of the building for all to see. Would anyone have any links to people
that might be able to help us?
Please contact Steve Richardson on 01208 72142/07464 670831 or email
steve.richardson@brandontrust.org

If you don’t have children attending Roche School you may not be aware there is a
blue clothing/textile bank just inside by the main gate that can be accessed 24
hours a day.
Funds raised are split 50/50, half going to Roche School and the other split between
a local Downs Syndrome Group ( T21ers) and a Memory Music Group held at Lanivet
Community Centre where several residents from Roche and the surround area
attend.
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St Austell to A30 Link Road
Newsletter - 5th Edition
December 2022 &
January 2023
Your Public Liaison Officer for the
St Austell Link Road is
Becky Edmondson of Alum Griffiths.
She can be contacted by email on

Hello from Griffiths Ltd
Hello and welcome to our fifth
newsletter and final one of the
year. This newsletter contains
a project update from our
project manager Paul Shaw.

Rebecca.edmondson@alungriffit
hs.co.uk
T: 07929878637/ 03301002586

All of us at Griffiths would like
to say thank you to the local
community for welcoming us
this past year. It has been
great to meet so many of you
and support the local
community.

* Calls to these numbers are charged
at national call rates and included in
inclusive minute plans from landlines
and mobiles

Please check out our project website

https://
community.alungriffiths.co.uk/staustell-to-a30-link-road/

We will be holding more
consultations in the New Year
and hope to be more present
and involved in local initiatives
throughout the year.
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to everyone!

For all Traffic related matters
24/7 call Sunbelt Rentals on:
Tel: 0370 050 0792
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Project Update
The project is now underway in multiple areas and work is progressing in
various zones throughout the site. The scheme has been broken down into 9
zones and labelled A to I. You will have seen the zone designation at various
site entrances throughout the scheme and for reference a plan showing the
location of the zones is shown on the drawing.
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Zone A is the beginning of the project and is located directly opposite
our main site office. Many of you will have seen the trees have now
been removed alongside the old A30 road and shows the locations of
the tie in between the new road and the old. There are limited
earthwork operations needed in this area so we are looking to
continue works throughout the winter and complete this section by
the middle of 2023.
We have been working on the main earthworks operation removing
material from Zone B, travelling across Harmony Road and into Zone
D which is a large fill area. We have managed to move approximately
40,000m3 of material which is around 80,000t. Due to the upcoming
winter weather it is not safe or productive for us to continue this
operation over the next few months so we are looking to continue
the works in the Spring of next year. This is standard practice in major
earthwork schemes and has been accounted for in our programming
and planning. Cornish hedge and drainage operations will continue in
the area and will allow works to push forward once the weather
improves.

View looking North – Harmony Road plant Crossing
joining zone B and D
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Work has been in happening in Zone E which is where Trezaise
roundabout will be constructed. We have now managed to safely divert
and control the water within the area. We are steadily progressing to
place fill material within this area to allow for the new roundabout to
be constructed. This is a critical area of the works as it allows other
sections of the scheme to advance and means the existing New Road
(opposite Combellack) can be closed. This closure is not planned until
early 2024 until the roundabout has been constructed and will take the
local traffic to maintain access for all.
Zone H and I are at the Southern end of the scheme. Zone H is where
the new Singlerose roundabout is currently being built under the road
closure of Carthew Road. The works have been challenging and we still
have lots to do although are confident the road will reopen before
Christmas.

View of Zone H – Singlerose roundabout, direct after the closure
of Carthew Road
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Zone I is the access road which allows the residents to reach their
properties. When the new road is complete the existing road (B3274)
which currently runs from Singlerose to Roche will be severed either
end. These works are not programme critical so works in this area will
be completed to suit the project resources.

Zone I – Access road for local residents
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I hope you have found this update useful and we aim to complete
one of these on a regular basis to keep you updated. We have had
incredibly positive feedback from the community and we really
appreciate the support and understanding whilst we undertake
the project.
Many Thanks
Paul Shaw
Project Manager - Alun Griffiths Contractors

Litter Picks
Dates for our next litter picks will be: Tuesday 13th December
and Tuesday 17th January. We will meet at Roche Victory Hall at
11am on both of these dates. Gloves, bags and litter picks
provided. We would like to thank everyone who has come along
so far and supported us in keeping the village tidy.

You can get in touch via our website community.alungriffiths.co.uk or by
contacting our Public Liaison Officer Becky Edmondson on 03301002586*
or rebecca.edmondson@alungriffiths.co.uk
For all Traffic related matters call Sunbelt Rentals on Tel: 0370 050 0792
*Calls to this number are charged at national call rates and included in inclusive minute plans from landlines
and mobiles
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What’s On at Wheal Martyn Clay Works
‘People of the Industry’ breakfast – Saturday 3 December
Treat yourself to a delicious Cornish breakfast with people who have
worked in the china clay industry. Enjoy a guided tour of our historic
china clay works.
Wreath-making workshop – Saturday 3 December
Make a hand-made willow wreath decorated with foliage from the historic museum grounds.
Two workshops available: 10am – 1pm or 2pm – 5pm.
Elves and rein-dog festive fun day – Sunday 4 December
A day filled with festive family fun and a chance to meet Father Christmas! Bring your dogs
as reindeer and children as elves. Join the activities, explore the museum and woodland
trails, all for a discounted entry to celebrate the festive season.
Memory Café – Monday 5 December
Our regular Memory Café offers a place to chat over a cuppa and take part in creative
activities.
Christmas shanty sing-along and Christmas shopping – Wednesday 14 December
Join Kesvarner, a local shanty group, for a Christmas and shanty sing-along. Our shop and
café will be open from 6pm – 8pm for a chance to do a spot of shopping.
Visit our website for further details and booking: www.wheal-martyn.com
Telephone: 01726 850362. Facebook: @whealmartyncw,
Twitter & Instagram: @whealmartyn. TikTok @whealmartynmuseum
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News from Roche CP School!

Over the past few years, we have spotted and also supported several poorly
hedgehogs from within our school grounds. Prickles and Paws the Hedgehog Rescue
charity in Cubert, Newquay have been fantastic at supporting our poorly hedgehogs
that children have found out and about in the daytime.
We have shown our appreciation over the past year by collecting crisp packets and
having a collection of newspapers, dog and cat food.
Prickles and Paws have now asked if we would like to be a release site as hedgehogs
seem to love our environment. We are excited to say, Mr Walden has agreed to this.
We will be purchasing 2 hedgehog homes to place in our meadow which will be used
when releasing hedgehogs back into the wild.
In the Spring Term, to show our appreciation to the fantastic Prickles and Paws
charity, Year 4 will be holding a fundraising event including a collection. If the
community of Roche would like to support this super charity as well keep an eye out
for more information in the New Year!

LIONS CLUB of ROCHE
Christmas Coffee
Morning
Saturday 10th December
10am to 12.30pm
Roche Chapel Room
Various stalls including Raffle,
Cake, Tombola etc
Plus Craft Stalls and
Refreshments
Bring the children along to meet
Santa
Proceeds in aid of the Air
Ambulance and Local Charities
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Clive Bunt





General DIY
Handyman / Odd Jobs
Painting & Decorating
Friendly reliable service

WINDOW AND DOOR REPAIRS

Tel: 01208 72727
Mob: 07868 654356
Email: clivebunt@yahoo.co.uk

 Draughty, whistling or leaking windows and
doors repaired.

 Broken locks, handles and hinges replaced
for windows and doors.

 New windows, doors & conservatories fitted
(see our Online brochures).

 Replacement conservatory roofs fitted to
existing conservatories.

01726 890881
info@piranwindows.co.uk
07946 126794
www.piranwindows.co.uk
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Roche Primary School 1941
Photo from Heather Trevenna (nee Knight)

Back Row from left to right:
Walter Best, Roger Rowse, Michael Hawke, Rex Thomas, Jean Burdon (now Warne),
Lorna Hewett, Kenneth Bassett, Jack Burden, Tony Burnett, Ronald Rowe,
Kenneth Ridge
Middle Row from left to right:
Sheila Parkyn, Heather Knight (now Trevenna), Sheila Roberts (now Thomas),
Sheila Northcott, Phyllis Gregory (now Truscott), Esme Vivian, Jenny Edyvean (now
Freeman), Margaret Gill, ? Parkyn, Daphne Bunt, Mavis Dunn, Audrey Hicks,
Barbara Edyvean
Second Front Row from left to right:
Jack Burdon, Brian Hawken, Melville Wilton, High caps, Ivor Yelland, Gordon Venner,
Eric Pulleybank, Kenneth Kestle, Laurence Lean
Front Row from left to right:
Denver Pulleybank, David Bennetto, Roger Tabb, Trevor Tabb, Lesley Jago,
Colin Kellow, ? Northcott
Heather Trevenna is now 89 years of age and believes that most of these children are
now no longer with us.
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MOVING TO ROCHE
th

On the 30 September 2021 my
husband and I finally took possession of
our first house. Previous to this, we had
spent our whole lives living in South
London with the last 32 years occupying
a 1 bed first floor flat. We had been
holidaying in Devon and Cornwall for 20
years or more and had tried to relocate
to this area for some time.

My thoughts about Roche
John Wood has suggested that residents
who have settled in Roche from
elsewhere should say what they think
about the village. A good idea. So here
goes.
My wife and I moved here from
Plymouth in 1994. I had changed my job
from working in Plymouth to a firm then
based in Bodmin and St Austell. We had
to find somewhere to live quick as we
had sold our then house. A quick look at
the map showed that Roche was
equidistant from both towns so we hot
footed it down and somehow found a
new development of houses. The builder
was there. We moved in 6 weeks later.
We have never regretted it and settled in
well.

It has now been just over a year since we
have relocated here in Roche. We have
felt very welcomed by the local
community and just love the whole
village life. Living in a rural area is just
what we needed and we would never
dream of leaving, as it “ticks all our
boxes”. Luckily for myself, I am trying to
find the balance between caring for my
husband and two dogs and my arts and
crafts. Hopefully I will settle into a
comfortable regime and start producing
some work soon. In the meantime, I am
pottering in the garden (as the weather
permits) to try and enhance our bland
weedy lawn.

We have good long standing neighbours
and we all help each other through the
bad times. In a nutshell, we just find
Roche a nice, friendly place. It sucks you
in and you don’t want to leave. My wife
is Cornish although I am a Devon man
who now feels more Cornish! I have
lived in Plymouth, London, Saltash and
Roche and I feel happy in Roche.

Both my husband and I are interested in
the history of the village and how it has
developed and altered over the years. I
have tried to find pictures although
there are a limited amount (c/o Francis
Frith) as well as the videos on You Tube.
Unfortunately the only book I have come
across is unavailable, so the “Roche
Past” articles in the Roche news are well
received.

So thanks Roche. We think you are
pretty cool and the people are friendly,
polite and courteous.
David Pitcher
Mayfield Drive

Jo-Ann Smith
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PIPERIGHT PLUMBING
SOUTHWEST
EPC’s

 Domestic Energy Performance Certificates
 Landlord EPC’s (discounts available for multiple

Bathroom installs & refits
 Wall & floor tiling
 Hot water tanks & radiator
upgrades
 All general plumbing &
maintenance
 Outside tap install from £35


properties)
Fully Accredited Energy Assessor


 CRB checked and fully insured
 Up to date with current legislation
It is a legal requirement to have an Energy
Performance Certificate for any property that is
made available for sale or rent. EPC’s are valid
for 10 years and provide the energy efficiency
rating of your home.

Darren Wright (DEA) Tel: 07854 393372
To book all appointments
please call 07800 901380

07507 903603
01208 75115

Email:
bilberryenergyassessments@outlook.com
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24HR
CALL OUT
NO EXTRA
CHARGE

Roche Guiding News
During October we welcomed 2 new Leaders, Claire and
Hannah, Claire has decided to help with the Rainbow
Section and Hannah with the Rainbows and Guides.
On the last Tuesday before half term we held our
annual Harvest Festival evening.
All sections brought along non-perishable food items, which we donated to the Roche
Food Bank and STAK in St Austell. Grateful thanks to the families for donating.
On the following Saturday, Roche Brownies attended the Restormel
Brownie Revels at Nine Ashes Scout Campsite near Wadebridge. With
nearly 100 Brownies taking part, in an obstacle course going over
ground and tunnels underground, pedal cars, archery, emoji trail,
craft, cooking and campfire singing and toasting marshmallows, the
Brownies enjoyed their day, the muddier they got the more they
loved it.
The following day the Guides went off on a
residential. They stayed at Saltash Guide HQ and they carried out a mix of
activities. On the Sunday we followed the Saltash Treasure Trail and
discovered who was the murder and the weapon. On the Monday we
travelled into Plymouth and visited the Aquarium, taking part in workshops
and looking around the Aquarium, then back into Plymouth for some retail
therapy. Tuesday our last day, in the morning we did a selection of
challenge games and swimming in the afternoon.
Back to Guiding and all sections took part in the Autumn Show. Rainbows making
Butterflies from toilet rolls. Well done to everyone. Jenny came 1 st, Amelia 2nd, 3rd Odette.
Brownies had a go at Nail Art, making a very colourful display. Amber came 1 st, Siena 2nd
and Melody 3rd. The Guides and Rangers trying their hand at flower arranging with
Christmas in a Mug. Many thanks to Linda Trudgeon who came along to give them some
ideas. 1st prize went to Brooke, 2nd Emilie and 3rd to Lowena. Well done everyone.

All four sections attended the Remembrance Service on the Sunday.
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We are a friendly and hard working
groundworks and landscaping
company based in Cornwall.
As a strong and reliable company
we aim to achieve the best quality
of work in everything we do.

Visiting podiatry/chiropody practice
07813 508740/01872 530715
Treatment of nails including conditions such as
ingrowing, thickened and fungal nails.
Treatment of corns, callus and other skin
conditions.
Diabetic and high risk foot management.
Biomechanical assessments and orthotics.
Footcare and footwear advice

Julie Moutinho DPodM MCPod
Registered Podiatrist
juliemoutinho123@gmail.com
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MINI DIGGER &
TIPPER FOR HIRE

A professional Mobile Bar Hire
service for your special occasion

I also do Garden Maintenance,
Light Haulage, Chippings and
Sand Deliveries,
New Driveways Dug Out

A unique social experience "Tea and
Tequila" is a fully licenced versatile
mobile bar, offering a range of Beers,
Ciders, Spirits and Cocktails, soft and
hot drinks, specifically tailored to your
event needs.

LICENSED WASTE CARRIER
BY THE EA

Tel: 07800 901380
www.teatequilacornwall.co.uk
E: info@teatequilacornwall.co.uk

Contact Dan on
Mobile: 07919 936262
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Specialist cleaning service
with over 20 years experience.
Comprehensive cleaning for
residential and commercial
properties.

OVEN CLEANING
CARPET/
UPHOLSTERY CLEANS
BBQ CLEANS
BATHROOM DEEP CLEANS
PRE/END TENANCY CLEANS
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
“Let us take care of the hard work for
you”

01726 61078 / 07913 548176
info@valecleaningsolutions.co.uk
www.valecleaningsolutions.co.uk

10% special offer when
mentioning the Roche News
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ONGOING EVENTS
MONDAY
POST OFFICE: Weekly at the Roche Victory Hall Social Club 10am-12 noon.
LONG TERM CONDITIONS SUPPORT GROUP & THE LONELY LESS PROJECT:
Weekly at the Roche Victory Hall 1pm-3pm. Call Allison 07795 663661.
ROCHE COMMUNITY LARDER: Weekly at the Rock Inn car park 3pm-3.30pm.
Free food available although donations welcome.
BEAVERS & CUBS: Weekly - Beavers 6pm-7pm, Cubs 6.45pm-8pm at Roche
School. Email: theclaysscoutgroup@outlook.com

TUESDAY
BOBBINS, PINS & NEEDLES: Weekly 9am-12.30pm at the Methodist Chapel
Hall. Contact Christina 01726 858738 or 07986 450869.
ROCHE SECOND WIND: Weekly 10am-11am at the Roche Victory Hall. £3 per
session plus 50p for refreshments.
KNIT & NATTER: Every other Tuesday 10am-12 noon in the School House.
Contact Tessa on 01726 890526 or Jacky on 07531 664695 for more details.

RAINBOWS, GUIDES & BROWNIES: Tuesday evenings, term time only, at the
Victory Hall. For further information visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested
ROCHE ROCKERS WI (WOMEN’S INSTITUTE): Fourth Tuesday of the month.
7pm-9pm in the Chapel Rooms. Contact Jacky on 07531 664695.

WEDNESDAY
POST OFFICE: Weekly at the Roche Victory Hall Social Club 10am-12 noon.
MOBILE LIBRARY: Every four weeks 4.10pm-4.30pm in Harmony Close.
55 CLUB: September to April at 1.45pm to 4pm in the Victory Hall. Call
Selena on 07749 728343.
JUNIOR BRASS BAND: Weekly 6pm-7pm. Contact the Secretary on
01726 892848 or email info@rochebrass.co.uk

THURSDAY
CRAFT, COFFEE, CHAT: Weekly at the Methodist Chapel Hall 10am-12.30pm.
Come and join us, £2 each week, first week free.
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SCOUTS: Weekly - 6.30pm-8.30pm at Roche School. Email:
theclaysscoutgroup@outlook.com

ROCHE YOUNG FARMERS: Meeting place (when not out on visits): Roche
Sports and Social Club (Roche Football Club) on Thursday nights from 7.30pm
to 9pm. Contact Chairman: Catherine Sims 07469 182276 or Secretary:
Ellie Rundle 07764 868948.

SUNDAY
SUNDAY CLUB: First and third Sunday of the month, except August, in the
Methodist Hall 10.15am-11.30am. For children over three. Contact Sue on
01726 890428 (evenings).
VILLAGE LITTER PICK: First Sunday of every other month. Meet at Roche
Victory Hall Car Park at 10am. Contact Parish Clerk on 01726 890983 for
more details.

ADVERTISING SIZES

ADVERTISING COSTS PER YEAR
(10 ISSUES) with payment up front

Full Page: 19.35cm (high) x 13.60cm (wide)
Half Page: 9.35cm (high) x 13.60cm (wide)
Quarter Page: 9.35cm (high) x 6.70cm (wide)

Full page £360; Half page £180
Quarter page £90
15th November
15 January

December/January
(double edition) issue
February issue

15th February

March issue

15th March
15th April

April issue
May issue

15th May

June issue

th

th

15 June
15th August

July/August
(double edition) issue
September issue

15th September

October issue

15th October

November issue

ADVERTISING SPACE
Email: rochenewseditor@outlook.com

If there are any changes to dates, times
or other information in the Ongoing
Events section, Contact Information or
an advert, please let me know as soon
as possible. Thanks.
Non-business events can be advertised,
per issue, at a cost of:
£9 quarter page
£18 half page, £36 full page
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Roche 75th Autumn Show. Photos © rawpix

Remembrance Service. Photos © rawpix
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Editor: Rachel Wakeman

rochenewseditor@outlook.com 07940 541438

Distribution

Neil Clark

01726 891134

Cornwall Councillor

Peter Guest

07947 826627

Parish Clerk

Julie Burdon

01726 890983

Parish Chair

Dan Inch

Contact Parish Clerk

St Gomonda’s Priest in
Charge

Revd Canon Paul Arthur

01726 822317

Methodist Minister

Rev Iris Bray

01579 345163

Doctors’ Surgery

Clays Practice

01726 890370

Emergency Dentist

Smile Together

0333 405 0290

Veterinary Surgery

Rock View Vets

01726 890887

Police

Non-Urgent
Crimestoppers

101
0800 555111

Roche Primary School

01726 890323

Brannel Comprehensive

01726 822485

Guides/Brownies/Rainbows: www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

Roche News is sponsored by Imerys Minerals Ltd

Printed by Parish Magazine Printing 01288 341617
………………..
Cover Picture: “Spirit of the Rock” by Dick Twinney (www.theartofdicktwinney.com)
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